ASSASSIN OF RICE BATTERS OFFICERS

Cleveland Police Probe Mysterious Murder of Millionaire Near His Home

REWARD OF $5000 OFFERED

Waltzman and Chauffeur Say They Saw Foreigner Lurking About Residence

CLEVELAND, OHIO July 7.—The assault on James J. Rice in the deep woods near his home on Monday was not a robbery but an assassin had his way with the millionaire and took his life, police announced yesterday. The body of the slain millionaire was found near the cabin where it is believed he was shot. The police are seeking some sort of an answer to the mystery of the murder which cost the life of one of America's wealthiest men.

ENGINEER EXPLAINS HIS PLAN TO RAISE MAINE

John F. O'Brien lays scheme in Detroit before former President Roosevelt

NEW YORK, July 8.—The scheme of John F. O'Brien to raise the sunken former Maine battleship was laid before President Theodore Roosevelt on Saturday in Detroit. O'Brien, liquor dealer in the Big Apple, has already hatched one system of raising the sunken ship and recently has designed a new one. Roosevelt is to receive a large commission on the proposed enterprise, according to O'Brien.

WRECKED STEAMSHIP'S PASSENGERS GAIN PORT

Yassal Arrives at Joneses with More News of Princess May Disaster

JUAREZ, MEXICO July 7.—More news of the disaster off Cape San juana came to this city yesterday. The Yassal, which is now the property of the government of Mexico, arrived at the open town with 400 passengers and 500 crew members.

PREDICTS APPLE CROP WILL BE ABOVE AVERAGE

Washington, Wash. July 6.—The Washington apple crop will be larger and finer than ever before, according to a bulletin issued by the Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of Agriculture.

LAUNCH MOST POWERFUL CRUISER IN THE WORLD

London, England July 7.—The H.M.S. Dreadnought, the most powerful cruiser in the world, was launched at the dockyard in Devonport yesterday. The ship is 600 feet long and has a displacement of 36,000 tons. It is armed with 14 15-inch guns and has a speed of 25 knots.

INTERNATIONAL GOOD ROADS CONGRESS ENDS

London, England July 7.—The International Good Roads Congress has come to a successful close. The congress, which has met every three years since 1898, has been attended by delegates from all parts of the world.

FOUR OF ONE FAMILY MEET VIOLENT DEATHS

Sydney, Australia July 7.—Four members of the same family were murdered in their home last night. The victims were members of the same family and were found dead in their beds. The police are investigating the murders.

GIVES THEORY OF VARIABLE STARS

Prof. See of More Island Observatory Announces Results of Two Years' Work

SAYS SUN AND STARS COLLIDE

Blazing Fourth of New Luminous Bodies Caused by These Heavenly Disasters

NEW YORK, July 7.—The results of two years' work at the More Island Observatory were announced yesterday by Prof. See. He has discovered new luminous bodies in the heavens and has named them after the fourth of July fires. The discovery was made in conjunction with the celebration of the nation's birthday.

EXTRAVAGANT IS WHEELER'S IDEA

Head of University of California Declares United States Lives on Fable Planet

TARIF MAY BE THE CAUSE

Does Not Think Trusts Forced Up the Cost of Living

CHICAGO, Ill. July 7.—This city is facing a financial crisis, according to Prof. See, head of the University of California. He has declared that the United States is living on a fable planet, and that tariffs may be the cause of the rising cost of living. He has also written a book on the subject.

DECLARES ALASKAN COAL LANDS OF GREAT VALUE

At Half a Cent a Ten Properties Are Worth from $50 to $500 an Acre

WASHINGTON, July 7.—A half a cent a ten acre property is all that is needed to make a fortune in the Alaskan lands. This was declared yesterday by Prof. See, head of the University of California. He has found that the coal lands are of great value and that it is only a matter of time before the world is swamped with mining claims.
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Saturday and Sunday.

Long Beach

The new pleasure park open to the public. Excellent fishing, the Tuff City, Wagon Wheel game in season; 20 Round Trip.

Newport and Balboa

The surf line ride. Still water boating and bathing, running, riding, with Corona del Mar, 22 miles, and beautiful Balboa island, the site of Beautiful Homes, 75c Round Trip.

Alamitos Bay, Naples, Point Fermin and Bay City

will claim their share of work-ends. Be sure you are among the best of all is.

Mount Lowe

The home of a thousand changing panoramas of recreation, valley and sea; 5:30 round trip. Spend your week end at Ye Alpam Tow-ers, newly opened and Cottages, 16 cents. Have your dinner at the Smoke-let for the best. Through service 8:7 and 10 a.m., 1:30 and 3 p.m. daily. All trains from Balboa Avenue Station 25c, or Cal. Ave. Pacific Electric Ry. Co.